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An Agricultural Valley Celebrates Itself:
ALMOND FESTIVAL, HARVEST FAIRES, BLACK HISTORY
DAY, FOOD AND WINE PAIRINGS, MUSIC, ETC.
M ost famous and long-lived is the
Almond Festival--NOTE: if yo e a
ea
cal, Almond has the
knocked out of it!

H i st or y of t h e An n u a l
Almond Festival
T he Capay Valley Almond Festival
began in 1915 and has been a
Northern California tradition. T he
only
e town event in Northern
California, the festival is a showcase of
the Esparto/ Capay Valley Region. It
began in the fall after the harvest and
moved years later to the spring, in
order to show off the lovely blossoms.
Of recent years the festival has
received large amounts of rain and
wind and this year the festival moved to
the month of March.

The Almond Tree is the most
mysterious nut tree and is mentioned in
the bible in the book of Numbers 17:8.
Its crop is very valuable to our state
and California is the only place in
North America that grows almonds
commercially. A $2 billion industry,
more than 6,000 growers devote an
estimated 530,000 acres in the Central
Valley to almonds
California s
largest tree nut crop
in a stretch of
land extending from below Bakers eld
in the south to Red Bluff in the north.
For more information about almonds
an d
r eci p es
go
to
www.almondboard.com.
The Capay Valley Almond Festival
traditionally included the towns of
M adison, Esparto, Capay, Brooks,
Guinda and Rumsey. Entertainment,
crafts, good food and fun for all
members of the family are provided. It

is a wonderful time to see the beauty of
the whole Capay Valley and to meet
many of the wonderful people who live
and work in the area.
Queen Pageant
The 2011 Almond Queen Dinner
is now being held at the Newly
renovated Western Yolo Grange in
Guinda.
Courtesy of:
MoniqueGarcia
Esparto Chamber of Commerce
16856 Yolo Avenue
PO Box 194
Esparto CA 95627
530-787-3242
visit website for this & other events:
www.espartoregionalchamber.com

Maecenas pulvinar sagittis enim.
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Rhoncus tempor placerat.
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Excerpts from the book The History and Stories of the Capay Valley, by Elizabeth Monroe
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Poster for the 100th Anniversary Festival in 2015, by The Greater Capay Valley Historical Society

Almond Festival 1915-2015

The Beautiful Capay Valley Celebrates the
Centennial of its Almond Festival
February 22, 2015
Begun on September 4, 1915, the Capay Valley held the Almond
Festival on and off until bringing it back with a bang in 1965; after
one 22-year hiatus, beginning during WWII in 1943, the Esparto
District Chamber of Commerce voted t

reactivate the celebration

on February 1965--its 50th Birthday! Originally a fall festival,
celebrating harvest, the chamber decided that the spring blossoms
were the real draw for the valley, so the festival was moved to the last
Sunday each February, with celebrations from M adison to Rumsey!
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With Farming, anything can happen and usually does!
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Pages 4-13 are excerpted from Volume 6 of the 2011 quarterly Journals that
were eventually bound into a book of all 18 Journals 2010-2014: The History and
Stories of the Capay Valley. Go to our website greatercapayvalley.org and click
on Journals to read it all for free. Below the Journals are the more current
Newsletters which will soon be bound into the 2nd edition of the book.

Excerpt from Journal vol 6; page 3

NOTE: at the top of each page is the Journal page
number; at the bottom you see the page number in
the bound book here it is book page 103
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There are 11 families of bees, many of them native to
California, but not the familiar
oney bee Since oney
bee are not native to the US, why not just depend upon
our many native pollinators? Well, as Wikipedia points out,
while [our native] bumblebees have been found to be about ten times more
e cient pollinators...the total e ciency of a colony of honey bees is much
greater due to greater numbers. Likewise, during early spring orchard blossoms,
bumblebee populations are limited to only a few queens, and thus are not
signi cant pollinators of early fruit. And as The Economist points
out, more than 80% of the worlds almonds are grown in California and, to
pollinate them, the 7,000 or so growers hire about 1.4m of Americas 2.3m
commercial hives. Thousands of trucks deliver the hives in February om
Maine, Florida, the Carolinas and elsewhere nd will soon pick them up
again. The bees job is to it from one blossom to the next, gorging themselves
and in the process spreading the tree sexual dust. Farmers growing fruit
trees, sun owers, almonds (unlike many other nut trees, such as
walnuts) and other crops needing pollination, now pay about $150
to rent a hive, needing 1-2 hives per acre for almonds. The cost
has increased drastically since 2006 due, primarily, to olony
collapse disorder (CCD), a mysterious a iction that has drastically reduced
their numbers, per The Economist article. Farmers, bee-men and
scientists have speculated on many causes, including mobile-telephone
radiation, viruses, fungi, mites and pesticides r none of the above. In the
absence of a clear explanation, one scientist, a Dr. Gordon Wardell,
with a PhD in entomology, therefore a sort of bee doctor, is
concentrating on something different: nutrition. He is force-feeding them
protein. He owns a patent for MegaBee, which he says looks like cookie
dough. He puts a bit of this into the hives, blocking the bees entrance so that
they haveto chomp their way through it.

T he creative Bee gat

on John Fost

s

front drive in Lamb Valley.

Bees make up a superfamily known
as the Apoidea. Of the 11 families of bees,
the Apidae include our most familiar bees,
the honey bees and their close relatives:
four tribes including orchid, bumble,
stingless and honey bees.
They make
intr icate nests and live in com plex
societies. Their pollen-carrying structure is
a smooth, bristle-surrounded area on one
segment of the hind leg, known as a pollen
basket, or corbicula. According to Susan
Brackney, bees are of the genus Apis, Latin
for
e and honey bees are commonly
known as Apis mellifera, which translates
to honey-bearing bee. The rst bees
brought from Europe were the German
bees, but later I talian bees became much
more popular, due to their mellower
disposition--I will avoid the temptation to
stereo-type here! Less aggressive and likely
to sting, they are much favored to this day.
John Foster specializes in providing I talian
Queens to his clients, for instance.
Honey bees come in three
pe
Queen,
worker, drone--the latter are the only males and
live only to mate with the queen...and then
quickly die! Worker bees go from egg to adult in
21 days; drones 24 days; queens only 16 days.
What a larvae will become is determined by the
food they receive from the nurse-worker bees: a
pure Royal Jelly diet for the queen, of course.
Worker bees live from 30 to 140 days, depending
upon whether they are bred to over-winter or
just for summer work. Short and sweet!

info@capayvalleyfarmshop.com
530.383.9022
111
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Pages 14-24 are from Journal vol. 5, 2011, celebrating the history of
agriculture in the Capay Valley. Go to our website at greatercapayvalley.org
and click on Journals to read all 18 volumes that were bound into the book
in 2015: The History and Stories of the Capay Valley, by Elizabeth Monroe
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Capay Organic Farm features the old Zentner
place commonly referring to the home, tank
house, and other out buildings of the home once
owned by Hugo Zentner and his bride, Bertha
Duncan, and later his second wife, Edna. An
adjacent parcel was owned by Bertha s sister
Hester and her husband Coy Lines. Other pieces
of the farm were part of the John Wirth
property. The west side of the farm abuts what
was Bertha and H ester s brothers farms:
Iverson, who married Irene Wood, and brother
Wyatt, who married May Wood. Ben Franklin
Duncan was a younger brother of the earliest
Duncan pioneers to Capay Valley, Wyatt Doc
Godfrey and William, but Ben died early of
appendicitis in 1895, leaving his eight children
and his wife, Atlanta, with property on the north
side of Highway 16, much of which is now
Capay Organic Farm, and a lovely home on the
hill on the south side, offering Lant a view of
the homes of her children for the rest of her life.
After Ben s death, his eldest brother Wyatt, [their
brother Bill had also died in 1895] bought much
of the land from Lant and through the years
the property was divided and sold off. Today, the
only sign cant structures remaining are from the
Zentner home, seen in the picture at the left and
below, taken in October 2011.

Above, a
view of the
Capay H ills
across
Cache
Creek, with
the far m s
tractor tour
tram; to the
right, the
Barsotti and
Bar nes

families enjoy the 2011 Taste of Capay
event on their site
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Full Belly Far m is celebrating its
27th year, the second oldest new Organic Farm
in the Capay Valley. Situated outside of Guinda,
it is over 250 acres, 110 of which is their original purchase, what is
locally recalled as the old Gladney place
In 1984, four partners, Andrew Brait, Paul Muller, Dru Rivers,
and Judith Redmond, bought the farm from a man who had
bought from the Shadrack Gladney family, and had let it sit fallow
for about 10 years. Those ten years actually helped the partners
rest the land before turning it to cert ed organic.
Like the other Capay Valley organic farms, Full Belly works
cooperatively with the other farmers--Jim Durst would say they all
started about the same time and were friends and supporters from
the beginning. Not all of them offer a CSA (Community
Supported Agriculture) delivery program, but those who do, work
cooperatively to lessen direct competition. They sell to different
farmers markets, and some do door-to-door delivery, while others
drop off at convenient locales for customers to pick up, and still
others specialize in wholesale or restaurants and businesses, for
instance. Several are members of Capay Valley Farm Shop, a
cooperative designed to further get Capay Valley products to the
greater public, and the passion of Thomas Nelson, married to Full
Belly Farm partner Judith Redmond.
When Full Belly started selling its organic produce, there were
few farmers markets and even less CSAs. Today, their CSA
business is 25% of their pr t. And since a CSA by its nature
assures the farmer advance nancial support, there is a built in
safety net for small farmers--a fact Dru Rivers is happy to point
out on her farm tour, always encouraging more people to become
farmers! When asked on one tour what was the most cost-effective
crop, Dru proudly answered their dried owers and animals--her
own personal favorites! Dru dried owers and made wreaths from
the very beginning, selling to the public. Food crops are labor
intensive, especially in organics, while drying owers is not.
Like each of the organic farms, certain features make Full Belly
Farm unique. Perhaps most is the annual Hoes Down Harvest
Festival.

Capay Valley CSAs:
info@capayvalleyfarmshop.com
530.383.9022
http://riverdogfarm.com/
veggiebox.htm
humus@cal.net

www.FullBellyFarm.com
Hoes Down Harvest Festival
An annual on-farm fundraising
festival held on the
weekend
in October, it is a 2-day event
i ncl udi ng opti onal over -ni ght
camping in the orchards, music,
food, dancing, farm tours and
workshops all along the Cache
Creek and throughout the farm.
The focus is on celebrating the
harvest time, but it is really a way
to educate and inspir e futur e
farmers and their supporters.
www.hoesdown.org
Other unique features of Full Belly Farm:
50 full-time, fully-b
tted employees and
10-15 summer employees--but their goal is
to employ ever yone full-time, year-round.
A live-in apprenticeship progr am for 5
fut ur e f ar m er s per year ; 1 ful l -year
minimum req d.
Sleep-over/ camp-out Summer Kid
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Read or buy our 60-page Birds of Capay Valley, by Elizabeth Monroe with Jim
Hiatt on the website under Publications; Small Books at greatercapayvalley.org

